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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

TINTICS CLAIMS-

A correspondent of the DEMOCRAT

writing from Tintic a few days since says

that the amount which the county of

Juab derives from taxes in and around
Eureka is about 3000 per year while
the amount that is paid in to the Terri¬

torial treasury is about 5000 per year
and yet the taxpayers of Tintic receive
no benefit whatever from the taxes
Tintic is one of the best mining camps in

Utah and is growing each day and
is entitled to some consideration-

in the matter of representation-

in county affairs It is doubtful
whether minority representation can ever
be successfully carried out in a govern ¬

ment where the whole theory rests upon

the right of the majority to rule
Wherever the theory of the right of the
minority to representation has been put
practice it has never been successfu-
lIt seems to be inconsistent with majority-
rule and when minority representation
obtains there are so many shades of

opinion in the minority all claiming
recognition that it is impossible to make
minority representation satisfactory to
the various factions Various plans have
been tried but none with anysuccess
We make these remarks preliminary to
considering the claims of Tintic That
Tintic is entitled to a recognition of her
claims is clear how to bring about that
recognition is not so clear The county-

in which Tintic lies is one of the largest-
in the Territory and Tintic itself is geo ¬

graphically separated from the line of set¬

tlements of Juab county Taking the
natural boundaries of a place as the
proper ones for legal boundaries rustic is
distinct from that portion of Juab county
which the majority of people have in
mind when speakingI of that county We
mean that portion in which lie Nephi
Mona and the other towns which are not
engaged in the mining industry They-

are agricultural and in great part their
wants are based upon that industry
Eureka and Silver City are mining and
their municipal needs are different from
those of the towns above mentioned
Why cannot the Legislature give to
Tintic mining district an independent
county organization The district is
amply able to support a county organiza ¬

tion and the revenue that the district-
now pays to Juab county and from
which it receives no benefit would give
them many needed improvements It
is not the same case as the case of

Park City for there the mining
interests are confined within a limited
district while those of Tintic are scat ¬

tered there being a number of camps
Since Park City has been an incorporated
town things have unproved most wonder ¬

fully there and where were formerly
filthy streets arc now wellkept and clean
ones Where formerly reigned drunken-
ness and disorder there now reign decency-
and order What is the reason for this
change The giving control of local
affairs to local people people whose inter¬

ests are more there than elsewhere If
Tintic were given a local county govern-
ment

¬

the same change would be seen
throughout the entire district that is seen
in Park City today These are the claims
and rights of Tintic the control of local
affairs by the people of the locality and
the people of Tintic should ask for their
recognition and tho Legislature should
grant it

TilE DOLPHIN

After several trials under favorable cir ¬

cumstances by the boat herself after
much crimination and recrimination-
after much praise and much condemna-
tion

¬

by the press and the public of the new
dispatch boat theDolphinthe Advisory
Board has made its report upon which
Secretary Whitney has requested of At¬

torne General Garland his opinion as to
whether the Government is bound under
the contract to accept her From the
report it is evident that the boat is in no
way what the Government contracted for
and had a right to expect The primary
qualification required in her was speed
and in this she signally failed
She was to be a dispatch boat
capable of making fifteen knots an hour
at sea and in her trials in smooth water
she only attained fifteen knots Her
engines are not of the required and stipu¬

lated power When puT to the greatest
speed she attained the vibration was so
great as to spring her in some parts rid
to throw her machinery out of line The
Board say that the construction does not
conform to the terms of the contract In
fact in no particular is she what she
ought to be But there is one thing more
important than any of the above de ¬

fects which is the fact that when
Secretary Whitney entered upon the
duties of his office papers were
presented to him for his signature
accepting the Dolphin He says that
upon a very cursory examination of the
papers his attention was drawn to the
very loose manner in which the contract
had been drawn up there being a notable
absence of effective stipulations 1 lowevcr
much Mr Koach took advantage of the
absence of definite and specific stipula-
tions

¬

lie cannot be blamed for their ab-

sence
¬

The blame for their absence lies
I

with oxSecretary Chandler the Secre-

tary
¬

of the Navy at time time the boat was
contracted for if we remember rightly-
But two things sure shown the first of

I

which is that the contract for the boat
was a job and second that Mr Roach is
either incompetent to build a firstclass
boat or that he is dishonest If Mr
Roach built the boat so well as he could
then he is incompetent if he did not
build it so well as he could then he is
dishonest In either case it is clear that

he is not a proper person to build dis ¬

patch boats for the Government What
reflections do such loose contracts and in ¬

ferior boats cast upon the party who made
the contracts for the boats 2 Is not the
failure of the Dolpnin a justification-

of the criticism that the Democrats have
made upon the navy Is it not a
vindication of their actions in re¬

fusing to vote large sums of money

for the construction of vessels

that were comparatively worthless The
reason that Mr Roach has been so prom ¬

inent in these matters is that to him were

let many of the contracts and he was

looked upon as the typical ship builder
so great as whom none others were It
is safe to say he has had his last contract-

for building Government dispatch boats

People too often look upon the navy as a

partisan matter It is a wrong view to

take of matters The navy like the
army is neither Democratic nor Repub¬

lican but national and it is the interest t
of both alike that it shall be efficient and

equal to the requirements of a great com ¬

mercial nation with extensive seaboard-

It is of little moment what the politics of

the builders of the nations boats are
while it is of much momentof what qual ¬

ity they are Secretary Whitney has done

the country good service by his course in
relation to the Dolphin and will arouse

the nation to a sense of the fact that the
famous boats that are building for the
navy are not what they are claimed to be

It is to be hoped that the failure of the
Dolphin will not have a bad effect 01

the effort to create a navy but on the
contrary will act as a spur

THEIR POSITION-

The Mormon people and press are con
tinually protesting their love of the Con
stitution claiming among other things
that to uphold that sacred instrument is
a part of their divine mission That the
claim is sincere we do not deny but
that the claim means any more than that
the Constitution was formed and adopted-
by the States for the special protection-
of the Mormon people that they might
administer and control this Government
in accordance with their religious notions-

we do deny As an instrument to protect all
alike without regard to religious or anti
religious opinions they do not care for it
To them there is no distinction between a
religious right and a political right in
fact political rights with them are relig
ious rights and the claim oi the Mormon
church in politics is the right to dictate
in all things temporal and spiritual poli ¬

tical and religious To them the Consti-

tution
¬

is the guaranty of this right and
any construction of instrument even
by the very Supreme Court provided foi
in that instrument itself for the constru ¬

ing of it and all things done in pursu ¬

ance of the powers therein granted which-
in any way abridges what they deem
their rights is to them unconstitutional-
They arrive at this conclusion by saying
that the Constitution is the guaranty of
their rights and they claim certain
things as rights and anything which con-

flicts
¬

with those rights must be unconsti ¬

tutional no matter by whom the conflict-
is allowed be it the Supreme Court of
the United States or some other court
or person They do not recognize the
fact that the State exercises some rights
that the citizen as an individual does not
and cannot The rights of the State are
derived from the citizens and experience-
has proven that it would be inconsistent-
with the general welfare to allow to each
individual the right to set up his own
likes or dislikes in such matters Among-
the more important of these
rights are the right to coin
money and declare its value and the
right to say upon what basis the famif
shall be founded the family being the
unit of the State For the State not to
have the power to determine and define
the status of the family is for the State to
be deprived of the power to say what its
unit shall be The Mormons say that
the family with its relations of husband
and wife father and mother child and
parent is one of Gods divine institu-
tions

¬

and that in their case lIe has re-
vealed

¬

what IIis will is in regard to its
formation here on earth it being a pro ¬

totype Of what it will be in heaven
That is the Mormon position so far as the
family is concerned and they claim that
in this position they are protected by the
Constitution and what is more they
ciaim that the Constitution was in ¬

spired to protect them in this
right as well as some others Is
it not plain to see why the Ed ¬

munds law and the proceedings there ¬

under are unconstitutional from the Mor-
mon

¬

standpoint To them any law of
Congress or any decision of the Supreme
Court which does not upholdI them in
their claims no matter what those claims
may be will necessarily be unconstitu ¬

tional If a religious right claimed by
them conflicts with a similar right
claimed by sonic one else that other must
be subordinated to their right theirs
having a divine sanction The Mor-
mon

¬

position as to what laws
are constitutional and what are not
may be summed up as follows
Any law or decision which forbids them
to put into practical operation any tenet-
of their religion no matter how much
the practical operation of that tenet may
conflict with or trespass upon the rights
of the State or of any of its citizens that
law or decision will be unconstitutional-
to them as hindering the work or thwart-
ing the willof God on earth The will
of God as believed by the Mormons is
the test of a constitutional right

HOME MUSICAL TALENT

We feel a natural delicacy in mention ¬

ing in the editorial columns of the DEMO-
CRAT

¬

the approaching concert to be given
by Mr B B Young and Madame Maz
zucatoYoung but having listened with
much pleasure to some of the rehearsals
and as there is much interest in the con ¬

cert we wish to make some comment upon-
it knowing that if the present concert is
success others will follow With Mr
Youngs talent as a singer our citizens are
well acquainted although that talent

has much improved during his absence-

in
I

Europe While away he devoted his
energies chiefly to studying the art of

i

I

singing with the purpose of making
teaching his profession He has re-

turned

¬

and has found at home among
his friends and acquaintances many with
very good voices some with exceptional-

voicesI The ladies and gentlemen who

have sought his instruction have made
I

very satisfactory progress and on Monday

next appear in concert before the public

For their appearance friends and the
public are anxiously waiting So far as
we know the ladies and gentlemen who
then appear do not intend to follow
the concert or any stage but are cultivat-
ing

¬

their voices merely for the love they
have for music they are cultivating
their voices as they do the flowers in
their conservatories the adornment-
and pleasure of home In their public
undertaking they will have the sympathy-
of all It is desirable in the extreme
that the undertaking may be successful-
and that in the future the members of
the class will give a series of concerts
and eventually attemptthe oratorio that
form of vocal music which finds its
counterpart in the symphony of instru ¬

mental music There is much latent
musical talent here and it should be
trained and encouraged Into every
house that music enters there also enters
a better and higher idea of life Mr
Youngs effort to establish a vocal school
should be encouraged and Prof Careless
should again form the instrumentalists of

the city into an orchestra and drill them
to the same excellence he once did

I

MR WALLACE-

We had a very pleasant call this morn ¬

ing from Mr John H Wallace editor of
Wallaces Monthly Mr Wallace has
been visiting friends in California and
studying the trotting horse at Palo Alto
Mr Wallace as our readers are aware is
the great apostle of the doctrine in the
breeding of trotters that like produces-
like and that to rear trotters it is neces ¬

sary to breed trotters to trotters It
is safe to say that no man in Am-

erica
¬

has so thoroughly studied the
problem of the trotting horse and his
blood and breeding as Mr Wallace His
Register is the standard in the matter of
trotting pedigrees and the attempt of
various parties in New York and Ken ¬

tucky to start a rival Register met
with the failure it deserved Had they
succeeded their work would have been
substantially the same as his and doubt¬

less inferior lIe has done the work and
to him belongs the reward Mr Wallace
will be in our city Monday morningand
will look at all of our trotters if time per¬

mits This he will do at the track
chiefly which he will probably visit
with the writer He seemed very much
surprised when told about the perform-

ance
¬

of the pacing stallion L C Lee on
Wednesday especially when he learned-
it was the first time he had made a race
record No doubt our horsemen-
will be pleased to afford Mr
Wallace every facility to see what
Salt Lake City can show
in the horse line We have some very
good animals here and in the future will
doubtless have more and better ones than-
at present Mr Wallaces visit will in ¬

crease the interest already awakened in
the Territory in the matter of rearing
trotters We are glad to welcome him t-

our
o

town trusting he will find it pleasant-
and

I

her people genial
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BOOKS AND STATIONE-

RYStationers a Booksellers
Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Postofliccon Main Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KIND

Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
I

in the World

C H Parsons Co
E Elf1C> VAL I

iWe have removed our
Grocery Feed Business

TO
No GG Hymaii Block

Where we will be pleased to meet our old
I

friends and customers t

Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us I

HUSBAND d BRO

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS
9

1141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street

Sa1t Lake City

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE-
Etc Etc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barratt 8r05P-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Patent 1VJa ftarose es

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOO-

Ls make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

Wo propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices r

BARRATT BROS
MISCELLANEOUS

S VXN Srfl >

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES
I

I

I

af H M wM nan wY-

al w waqtwaw
Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TIN
Copper and SheetIron York

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch 86 Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

HAlKES BK-
OSBUTCHERS
Frosh Beef

IVgutton Neal
Lamb and Ports

Always on Han-
dSaUsato a Spcoia tv

204 s First East St Salt Lake City

I GREENGROCERS
X XN VX

I

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of utah

I

I FRED C LYNCBERC
I

Dealer iu Foreign and Domestic

FRU ITS
Oysters Msh and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSOtf
Green Grocer

No 40 W First South Street
In Daily receipt of California Fruit and Vegeables Fresh Fish Game and Poultry

BANKS
XN XXX

U S DEPOSITABY

D seret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 5200000
Surplus L 200000
H S Eldrcdge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little fI
John Sharp J Directorst

Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier J
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-

don
¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK CtJ-

IBA EBS y

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business-

CORRESPONDENTS
Traders National Bank N Y

Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
O L2Q ES1ESE1S-

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo T CosSA-

LT A JSr II

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations mining companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Dank
Chicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National Dank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Dank
New OrleansLouisiana National DankParis Lherbette Kane Co
London Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A FISHER BREWING CO

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

A t PopaJar ricos

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroins
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of ouracg d DEtottled Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS atll1flsN stroms Telephone 179

A FISHER BREWING CO

The Fisher Beer Hall
fl

ITIaiii Street Two Doors Southof 1ostofficc
HAVE ALWAyS ON HAND TIlE FINEST
affords

es Liquors and Cigars tljat the market

The L
I

Fisher Brewing Com anis

Ce1ebrated BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool bove

BEERAny orders left with us for the abovereceive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable
CA1BPOE1SIA BREWERY

Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
LV THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr
PENBLETOfl S0f-

fHORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

60 W Second South near Walker Opera House

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUp
rv

pL S

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUIFIBf LD-

ecretaryJAMES GLENDINNING VicoPresident S

Geo0 Me ScottCo
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPt

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Eto
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Finding
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAN tD

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FIXE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and p
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cvlinl-
and

i
Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Coinnarv

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBICATI G OILSEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lottCUNNINGTON 5 CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIESSS-

Vo carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

7 ardvvare JLJepartD ent
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Grand

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

LUining Oep rtmftW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDEIij
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO

L C P ARK President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Jlana cr

Utah and Montana Machinery Oo
II

a SUCCESSOR TO

if AEJ3E LA LY cfc CO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the West

I p41

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

COMPRESSORS
A

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping topese

aoilers Blovvers de FansW-
ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron J3ipe and P 1 tings
Ilanccfck Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Whet

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 wilt Street Salt Lake CitY
AgODoy o o EGttc 091tA pct

MISCELLANEOUS
Postofce Box 973 Telephone No

9DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sali
i

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

>

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

¬

Utah a 8
United States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis s e tiE sae
F Beck Cos Lincrnsta Iu hoTjMTERPROOFI

°nx1 spat
F-

YorrattroHangings New Ii aloAFUBSTITUTEfurlI talUYork atltamriLocoal ontimi9tbeboadlag c
IVulcan Powder Co Etc and

plea

andlFM

B of OilijlENlBSvul

hF L MSCOJC Local t se ntMagic Window Shades SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
413r 430 P M FOR NORTHERN UTAHSexni eekIYl EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDA-

YS per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Pel
month Size 24x30 inches >

ienseven broad vtimcolumns to the printedTypo New Power Press New Engmetho page
handsomest paper in UtahSEMIWEEKLY same SIze as time t tOOdaily 300 monthiqfour months cash with the order

per year 2OO eIght

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory
1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT National

Democratic will fully sustain the principles of ttime
party as enunciated i thJinby its National Conventions andl exemplifiedteachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the lnouh
and doctrine that the people have wisdom j

patriotism enough to govern themselves that HheYflhte of churchl andI Mate
ought to and 1must be forever shonM
obey the laws

separate and distinct and that every cition
3 We believe that all the dIfficulties which surround the people of 1 VjL

ideffSwdnS if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inlIe

4 The SALT LAKE
judgment

DEMOCRAT
expressed

will the and will nuse language of moderation
Clples
vile no man

WIll
for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political 1 iprill

rm respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions a

of general
Full
interest

Telenrahi Dispatches from all parts of the world and a 11 1local net

AddressSALT
LAKE DEMOCRAT CO

31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

Salt Lake Oi1iY

II


